Chairman and Treasurer Message

PKF is a non-political and non-profit charity
organisation. Its aim is to help and support
the needy and poor people in our society. PKF
established 5th of December 2014 as a
WhatsApp friendly group that lead to become
a charity organisation in UK. PKF registered as
a charity in 2017. Since PKF continued doing
many small and medium projects in
Bangladesh. Our volunteers and our team
work hard for every project we run and
implement. Our volunteer in Bangladesh who
physically visit the needy people and collect
the right information to make sure we give
our support to the right people. Country like
Bangladesh there is many people live in poor
condition; they have no job or any shelter.
There are many children and elderly people
are in difficulties. We helped many elderly,
disability, orphan and widow as well as
children in education need. However we need
continue higher fund to focus on such area.
We have number of project plan in our mind
but we need our donor and partners support
in order to continue with our work. Last year
we have successfully completed some
projects including cash fund given to elderly
people, helping children in their education,
giving wheelchairs to disable people, water
supply for local community and winter cloths
to poor and needy. We will be continuing in
our support to poor with your support.
Mr Shaha Alam
Trustee, Administrative, PKF Founder and
Chairman PKF
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Since we have running this charity we always
tried hard to raise more fund so we could help
as much as people we can. Our initial target is
to support people in Bangladesh where many
people living in poverty. Our latest accounts
will be publishing end of each accounting year
where our donor and partners can see our
financial activity. We are a very small charity
and we trying to grow gradually. We seek
your help and support to achieve our aim and
objectives. We should be kind to the
humanity and be part of this helping hand.
We are working hard to raise more fund and
we have more plan ahead.
Mr Syed Monsur Zaman
Trustee, Treasury and Finance PKF

I was one of the founder member when first
pkf started 5th of December 2014. Since then I
always give my free time to this charity and
help them to raise fund. I like the way pkf is
doing the activity and I personally will be
supporting this charity continue. I also request
all rich people come forward and give your
hand to this charity.
Abdul Hasim
Volunteer and Funder member PKF

